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HOTEL AMENITIES



360
Meter Below Sea Level



THE DEAD SEA
From The Lowest Point On Earth

Down below, where it all begins...

The Dead Sea is our home at the bottom of the world. It's a strikingly beautiful and peaceful place - a geological wonder filled 
with the kind of contrasts that only Mother Nature could create.

It's mysterious: An oasis in the middle of the wilderness; a unique salty lake and muddy shoreline that holds the Earth's 
greatest concentration of skin-moisturizing minerals; sea water filled with a one-of-a-kind, age- delaying algae; and skin-sooth-

ing plants that grow in the driest desert conditions.

In 2000 , we began clinical research into the powerful effects of its rich selection of minerals in facilitating skin renewal, 
forming Aqua Therapy Laboratories. And we haven’t stopped since – exploring the richness of these natural skin-replenishing 

treasures and optimizing them with scientific precision in bringing the finest nature-inspired Dead Sea face and body care 
products to market.

Over the years, we have cultivated a unique brand identity that is synonymous with the richness, purity and natural goodness 
that define this mineral rich basin. Through our ongoing efforts, we have rightfully earned the reputation as the

definitive Sensation brand.



ABOUT US

OUR VISION

To be the leaders and most successful beauty products manufacturer. Maintaining sustainable growth driven by 

advanced technology, passion and innovative ideas

OUR MISSION

Adhere to international production standards to meet all health and safety and quality requirements.

Carry on developing innovative products to meet compatible market needs.

Ensure widest product reach through efficient distribution channels.

Retain customer’s satisfaction by always implementing high level of business ethics.

OUR CULTURE

Continuously committed towards developing employees skills and knowledge, respect cultural diversity, encour-

age teamwork and employees initiative.

Reward excellency and reorient failure based on attitude, performance and integrity.

We Manufature
Premium Brand Catering The Needs Of Your Guests



FIXTURES
AMENITIES



Amenity dispensers have always been a great idea. What was missing was a fixture that combined quality materials and attention to detail, 
centered on guest safety, design esthetics, and operational functionality.  Dispensers missed the mark on all and were constantly perceived by 

guests as just a way for the hotel to save money. Our fixtures present a branded presence in a design that is welcome in any home, and not seen 
as a money saver, but an elegant step toward sustainability.

What kind of savings should we expect to achieve
Generally there is a 40-60% reduction in cost but 98% reduction in waste per year with our bottles and pumps lasting well in excess of 2 years 

and not having a single broken or returned fixture since our inception. 

Can I place a brand or custom art
Our fixtures are designed to present a branded product to your guest. Artwork can be anything you choose. Guests enjoy products they are 

familiar with. However, if you have a special product that identifies your property, we are happy to work with your artist or
use ours to create a bottle design that fits with your goals.

Are they safe
Made with high grade stainless steel, our fixtures lock the bottles and there is no access to the product from the guest. 

How are they installed
Installation of our 1-3 bottle units is typically done utilizing a special 3M tape along with a thin bead of silicone adhesive around the inside edge. 

This has proven effective . There are drill holes if needed, you will
need to determine which method is best for you.

How do they operate
Bottles are filled in housekeeping, then simply replaced when the level shows that a change is necessary

We do supply 5 liter material from each type of products for refill .

Why are Luxury properties switching to Sensation
Amenity Fixtures



500ml

FIXTURES
AMENITIES PRODUCTS

All Products Enriched With Natural Dead Sea Minerals And Pure Essential Oils.

Mineral Shower Gel  | Nurturing Shampoo | Mineral Hair Conditioner | Mineral Body Lotion | Mineral Hand Cream  | Hand Wash



WAHSROOM
AMENITIES

Washroom Dispenser Amenities Also Available
Hand Cream, Body Lotion, Hand Wash 



FIXTURES
AMENITIES TYPE

Fixture Material Safety Stainless Steel Can Be Single, Double Or Triple.



Wall-Mounted Security Holder

Features Designed to hold most 500ml Sensation’s bottles . 
Lockable with unique drop down feature for easy cleaning and loading

Its Available Stainless Steel and Black color.



5 liter gallon for refill

how do they operate
Bottles are filled in housekeeping, then simply replaced when the level shows that a change is necessary

We do supply 5 liter material from each type of products for refill the bottle .



REGULAR
AMENITIES500ml



ITEMS

Mineral Shower Gel 50ml

Mineral Shampoo 50ml

Mineral Conditioner 50ml

Mineral Body Lotion 50ml

Soap Bar 30 & 50 g

Regular Amenities 50ml With Uniqe Dead Sea Mineral



REGULAR
AMENITIES PRODUCTS

All Products Enriched With Natural Dead Sea Minerals And Pure Essential Oils.

Mineral Shower Gel    |   Mineral Shampoo   |   Mineral Hair Conditioner   |   Mineral Body Lotion   |   Soap Bar 50 & 30g



VIP GUEST GIFTS

We Can Coustamized Vip Gifts To Match Your Needs And Taste, All Hand Wrapping,
Ecco Friendly And Naturally Made In Jordan With Amazing Dead Sea Minerals.



Some of our clients



Tel : +971 4 548 3223 | Dubai | United Arab Emirates

UPT
Ultra Products Trading


